We consider an inverse optimization spectral problem for the Sturm-Liouville operator L[q]u := −u ′′ + q(x)u subject to the separated boundary conditions. In the main result, we prove that this problem is related to the existence of solutions of the boundary value problems for the nonlinear equations of the form −u ′′ + q0(x)u = λu + σu 3 with σ = 1 or σ = −1. The key outcome of this relationship is a generalized Sturm's nodal theorem for the nonlinear boundary value problems.
Introduction
In the present paper we are concerned with the relations between the existence of solutions to the so called inverse optimization spectral problem ( [5, 6] We suppose that q ∈ L 2 := L 2 (0, π). Under these conditions L[q] defines a self-adjoint operator on the Hilbert space L 2 (0, π) (see, e.g., [3, 8, 11] ), so that its spectrum consists of an infinite sequence of eigenvalues σ p (L[q]) := {λ i (q)} ∞ i=1 which can be ordered as follows λ 1 (q) < λ 2 (q) < . . .. Furthermore, to each eigenvalue λ k (q) corresponds a unique (up to a normalization constant) eigenfunction φ k (q) which has exactly k − 1 zeros in (0, π).
The inverse spectral problem which consists in recovering of the potential q(x) from a knowledge of the spectral data {λ i (q)} ∞ i=1 is a classical problem and, beginning with the celebrated papers by Ambartsumyan [1] in 1929, Borg in 1946 [2] , Gel'fand & Levitan [4] in 1951, it received a lot of attention.
It is well known (see, e.g., [2, 4] ) that the inverse spectral problem with only finite given set of eigenvalues {λ i } m i=1 , m < +∞ have infinitely many solutions and in general is meaningless. However, if one assume that a certain information about the potential q is known in advance, for instance, it is given an approximate function q 0 of the potential q, then it is natural to consider the following m-parameter inverse optimization spectral problem: for a given q 0 and {λ i } m i=1 , m < +∞, find a potentialq closest to q 0 in a prescribed norm, such that λ i = λ i (q) for all i = 1, . . . , m.
In the present paper, we study the following 1-parameter variant of this problem: Let k ≥ 1.
Our main result is as follows
there exists a solutionq of inverse optimization spectral problem P (k).
, there exists a non-zero weak solutionû δ of (N P δ )| δ=1 , and for λ > λ k (q 0 ), there exists a non-zero weak solutionû δ of (N P δ )| δ=−1 so that the following explicit formula holdŝ
The case k = 1 with the zero Dirichlet boundary conditions has been studied in our recent papers [5, 6] where the existence and uniqueness of solutionq has been proven in the case λ > λ 1 (q 0 ). Furthermore, in this case, stronger result holds, namely: the uniqueness theorem for (N P δ )| δ=−1 is satisfied so that (N P δ )| δ=−1 possess a unique positive solution for λ > λ 1 (q 0 ).
It is worth pointing out the following result, which in itself is notably important
has no non-zero weak solution with k − 1 or less roots in (0, π);
(ii) for any λ ≤ λ k (q 0 ), problem (N P δ )| δ=−1 has no non-zero weak solution with k − 1 or more roots in (0, π) .
From Theorem 1 and Lemma 1 it follows
, nonlinear boundary value problem (N P δ )| δ=1 has no non-zero weak solution with k − 1 or less roots in (0, π), and problem (N P δ )| δ=−1 has no non-zero weak solution with k − 1 or more roots in (0, π).
Here, it is assumed that λ 0 (q 0 ) = −∞.
We emphasize that this result is nothing more than a generalization of the well known Sturm's nodal theorem to the nonlinear problem. As far as we know, such a method of proving of this type of statement is new.
This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 contains some preliminaries and the proof of Lemma 1. In Section 3, we give the proof of Theorems 1.
Preliminaries
In what follows, we denote by ·, · and · L 2 the scalar product and the norm in L 2 (0, π), respectively; W 1,2 (0, π), W 2,2 (0, π) are usual Sobolev spaces with the norms
In what follows, we shall always suppose that
is equivalent to the following integral equality
where
where Λ k = sup j |λ k (q j )|. Now taking into account that the set q j L 2 (0,π) is bounded we derive
for some C < +∞ which does not depend on j = 1, 2, .... Hence and since
where C 1 does not depend on j = 1, 2, .... Thus, in view of that φ k (q j ) L 2 = 1, we obtain
where C 2 does not depend on j = 1, 2, ....
Lemma 2.
If B is a bounded set in L 2 , then the family of operators L[q] is uniformly semi-bounded below on L 2 with respect to q ∈ B, i.e.,
Proof. We develop an approach proposed by Shkalikov in [9] . 
Denote by µ l = (l) 2 , ψ l (x) = sin(lx), l = 1, 2, ... the eigenvalues and eigenfunctions of the operator
where C < ∞ does not depend on i, j = 1, 2, .... Hence
,
Since q L2 is bounded on B and ρ(a) → 0 as a → +∞, we obtain that for sufficiently large a it satisfies
Thus for sufficiently large a and for any ψ ∈ L 2 such that ψ L 2 = 1 there holds
This completes the proof.
From Lemma 2 it follows immediately
Corollary 2. If B is a bounded set in L 2 , then λ 1 (q) ≥ µ > −∞ for all q ∈ B, where µ does not depend on q ∈ B.
Lemma 3. For k ≥ 1, the map λ k (·) : L 2 (0, π) → R is continuously differentiable with the Fréchet-derivative
Proof. Since λ k (q) is isolated, Corollary 4.2 from [7] implies that λ k (q) is Fréchet differentiable and (2.3) holds. By the analyticity property (see [8] , page 10), the map
is continuous and therefore the norm of the derivative Dλ 1 (q) continuously depends on q ∈ L 2 (0, π). This implies that λ k (q) is continuously differentiable in L 2 (0, π).
Proof of Lemma 1
Proof. We shall give the proof only for (i). The proof of (ii) is in a similar manner. Let λ ≥ λ k (q 0 ), k ≥ 1 and δ = 1. Suppose, contrary to our claim, that (N P δ ) has non-zero weak solution u with k − 1 or less roots in (0, π). Consider the following two equalities
Observe that −q 0 + λ + u 2 > −q 0 + λ k . However this implies by the Sturm Comparison Theorem that u should has more then φ k roots in (0, π) that is more then k − 1 roots in (0, π) which is a contradiction.
Proof of the main result
We give the proof only for the case k = 2; the other cases are left to the reader. For the proof in the case k = 1 and λ > λ 1 (q 0 ) see also [5, 6] .
Let λ * ∈ R. Consider the following minimization problem
where Q(q) :
Let q j ∈ L 2 (0, π), j = 1, 2, ... be a minimizing sequence of this problem, i.e., λ 2 (q j ) = λ * and
, and by the Banach-Alaoglu theorem there exists a subsequence which we again denote (q j ) such that q j ⇁q as j → ∞ weakly in
Consider sequences of eigenfunctions (φ 1 (q j )) and (φ 2 (q j )). By assumption, λ * = λ 2 (q j ) for all j = 1, 2, .... Furthermore, in view of that q j is bounded in L 2 (0, π), Corollary 1 entails that the sequence λ 1 (q j ) is bounded below. Hence and since λ 1 (q j ) < λ 2 (q j ) = λ * , for j = 1, 2, ..., we conclude that |λ 1 (q j )| is bounded. Thus by Propsition 1 the sequences φ 1 (q j ) and φ 2 (q j ) are bounded in W 2,2 (0, π). From this by the Sobolev embedding theorem there exist subsequences which we again denote by φ 1 (q j ) and φ 2 (q j ) such that
, for every j = 1, 2, ..., it follows that φ * 1 , φ * 2 = 0 Furthermore, we may assume, by passing to a subsequence if necessary, that λ 1 (q j ) → λ * 1 as j → ∞ for some λ * 1 ∈ R. Let m = 1, 2. Then
for every j = 1, 2, .... Hence strong convergences (3.2) and the weak convergence q j ⇁q in L 2 (0, π) imply
and therefore Since φ 1 (q j ), φ 2 (q j ) = 0 for all j = 1, 2, ..., by passing to the limit we have φ * 1 , φ * 2 = 0. Thus φ * 1 = φ * 2 and therefore i 2 = 2, λ * 2 = λ 2 (q). Thusq is an admissible point for minimization problem (3.1). Now taking into account that the weak convergence q j ⇁q in L 2 imply
we obtain that Q(q) =Q λ * . Thusq is a solution of (3.1). This concludes the proof of assertion (1 o ), Theorem 1.
Let us prove (2 o ). Assume λ * = λ 2 (q 0 ). Since Q and λ 2 (q) are C 1 -functionals in L 2 , the Lagrange multiplier rule implies 6) where µ 1 , µ 2 such that |µ 1 | + |µ 2 | = 0. Thus by (2.3) we deduce
where φ 2 (q) L 2 = 1. Hence,
Observe that µ 1 = 0, µ 2 = 0. Indeed, if µ 1 = 0, then φ 2 (q) = 0 a.e. in Ω, which is a contradiction. Suppose µ 2 = 0, then q 0 =q a.e. in Ω and consequently λ * = λ 2 (q 0 ) which contradicts our assumption λ * = λ 2 (q 0 ). Thus we havê q = q 0 − νφ Thus,û = |ν| 1 2 φ 2 (q) satisfies (N P δ ) andq = q 0 − δû 2 a.e. in Ω with δ=sign(ν). Now taking into account Lemma 1, we infer that it must be δ = 1 if λ < λ k (q 0 ), and δ = −1 if λ > λ k (q 0 ). This concludes the proof of (2 o ).
The proof of (3 o ) follows immediately sinceû(x) = φ k (q)(x) · û L 2 and by Sturm's nodal theorem the eigenfunction φ k (q)(x) of L[q] has precisely k − 1 roots.
Proof of Corollary 1. For λ = λ k (q 0 ), k = 1, . . ., by (i) Lemma 1 it follows that nonlinear boundary value problem (N P δ )| δ=1 has no non-zero weak solution with k − 1 or less roots in (0, π) whereas by (ii) Lemma 1, problem (N P δ )| δ=−1 has no non-zero weak solution with k − 1 or more roots in (0, π) which implies (1 o ).
Since λ 1 (q) < λ 2 (q) < . . ., the proofs of assertions (2 o ), (3 o ) immediately follow from (2 o ), (3 o ) Theorem 1.
